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A FAIR START.CHINA AND THE BIBLE.

8 SPALDING'S
BASE BALL GOODS.

A Remarkable Movement Now In 
Progress In the Flowery 

• Kingdom.
Cuba Sets Out on Her Indepen

dent Career Today.
NOW YORK, May 20.—The Rev. 

John R. Hykea, agent of the American 
Bible Society In Shanghai, China, haa 
submitted a report to the society on 
the condition and the outlook in China. 
Dr. Hykea eays the question of a re
occurrence of the recent troubles In 
China depends on whether the govern
ment of the empire wants another out
break. If it does the uprising will 
take place and in the manner prescrib
ed.

As a result of an edict directing that 
the sons pf ManchUR and Mongolians 
Rhall be chosen to go abroad and 
ttudy, there has been an unheard of 
demand for foreign books, Scriptures 
included. One government college has 
applied for a grant for fifty Bibles for 
the use of its students, and old schol
ars are scattered over the world in 
the government service in the capacity 
of translators, interpreters and teach
ers of English.

"One of the signs of the times," 
says Dr. Нукен, "is a remarkable 
movement on the part of some of the 
highest officials In the land to make a 
re-translation or revision of the Bible 
with the view of putting it into what 
they consider a more worthy literary 
form. This work Is now in progress 
with imperial sanction. The officials 
hope thus to acquaint the official class 
with the contents of the Bible and re
move their prejudice against it and 
thereby against Christians and Chris
tianity. We issued more Bibles in the 
last three months of this year than 
would" have been ample stock for eight 
years a decade agp."

A What Has Been Accomplished Under 

Amsrloan Rule Since the War.
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HAVANA, May 20.—The transfer of 
the control of Cuba from the United 
States took place at noon today. This 
city was magnif^ently decorated with 
arches, and seemed burled under a 
forest of waving banners. The sf reels 
swarmed with people and great 
enthusiasm prevailed.

NEW YORK, May 20.—In a despatch 
from Havana, the World publishes, 
over the signature of General Leonard 
Wood, a review of the work accom
plished during the American regime in 
the Island, the government of which 
will be handed over to the Cubans.

Public order, says the article, Is per
fect throughout the island. Cuba is 
free from all contagious diseases, and 
its death rate compares favorably with 
that of the United States. An efficient 
and well equipped school system has 
been established. The hospitals, chari
ties and Jails have been re-organised, 
re-built and re-equipped. During the 
last year 26 per cent, of the total 
revenues pf the island went into public 
education. Schools have been con
structed at the rate of more than two 
a day for the past year. The light
house» have been rebuilt and re
equipped and two flrst-claHR lights have 
Just been completed on the Colorado 
reefs. The ports and harbors have been 
Hilly supplied with buoys amd launches 
for harbor patrol work and a fleet of 
revenue cutters built and the service 
fully organized and equipped. The 
same is true of the custom house ser
vice and launches. Complete quaran
tine and immigration service has been 
established. The courts have been re
organized and re-equipped. Free 
schools for typewriting and stenography 
have betm opened.

A new law of public works has been 
written on the lines followed by the 
Vnlted States government. Cities like 
Santiago and Havana have undergone 
& reconstruction. The payment of 
public officials in practically on the 
sgme system as is employed by the 
United States government. In short, 
Cuba is turned over In a well-ordered, 
healthy condition, and the government 
will find all departments well equipped 
ahd in good running order.

!j A Special Boys' Mitt, Extra Quality, 28c.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
MARKET SQUARE, St. John, N. B.
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Flu Time
is Coming.

Have comfort this year by using good 
screens. That is provided the screens are 
used early, for if the flies once get into the 
house there is more or less bother all sum
mer.

IS IT PEACE ?We have bought an unusually large stock 
and have special prices.

WINDOW SCREENS, medium size, 
with adjustable hardwood frames—will fit 
any ordinary window

Rumor in l.ondon That Boer Del
egates Voto That Way.

LONDON, May 20.—Business on the 
stock exchange was very buoyant tt)iB 
afternoon owing to report» pf the re
ceipt of a private telegram announc
ing that the Boer conference at Ver- 
eenlglng had voted in favor of peace 
on the best terms procurable by a dele
gation to be sent to Pretoria to confer 
with Ix>rd Kitchener and Lord Milner, 
the British high commissioner.

2 So.
WINDOW SCREENS for large win

300.
WINDOW SCREENS, for extra large 

windows , 350.
SCREEN CLOTH by the yard in all 

widths.
SCREEN DOORS, medium grade, all

90o.
SCREEN DOORS, with fancy frames,

•1.10 A 1.30

dows

sizes, fit any door .

A STRIKE ENDEDvarnished on the wood at
ST. PAUL, Minn., May 20. — The 

strike which has been pn in the build * 
Ing trades since early in the month 
was practically settled last night and 
the men will go back to work. The 
builders' exchange announced yester
day that they would put into effect а 
new scale giving the carpenters a raise 
of 71-2 cents per hour. Bricklayers 
are to get an advance of five cents an 
hour, and the demands of the hoisting 
engineers are granted. The exchange 
announced that these terms would ap
ply to all wage-workers, whether union 
pv non-union, and do not involve re
cognition of the trades and labor 
union.

75 PRINCE WM. STRUT, 
IT. JOHN, N. N.EMERSON A FISHER, PERSIAN BLACK SATHHN 

UNDERSKIRTS AT $1.87, reg
ular price S2.80 at Dykemon’e.

n. K. Y. CLUB.I The yachting season will be formal
ly opened on Haturday next, the 24th 
Inst., when the first excursion of the 
club will take place, 
official prog^mme has been Issued:

Flagship Hulunda, May 20th, 1002.
General Orders, No. 1.—
Saturday, May- 24th, having been se

lected for the first cruise of the sea
son the Meet will rendezvous at the 
cluli house on that date not later than 
8. 20 a. m.

At nine p'clock, on signal of one gun 
fiom th“ llngshlp. the fleet will dress 
ship, and the flag at the club house 
will be mast-headed.

At 9.15 the flagship followed by the 
lit et will proceed for a cruise up the 
river and anchor at some convenient 
11 ico during the afternoon, as ordered 
by signal font the flagship.

At sundown one gun will be fired 
from the flagship, when nil yachts will 
lower their signals and hoist anchor 
lights.

At X p. m. the members of the club 
and their friends will be received on 
burnt the flagship.

The fleet will return to MllledgcvlllS 
Oil Sunday evening.

By order of
THB COMMODORE.

|ir
The following

YOU SPOIL YOUR BEST CHANCES In 
life by sleeping on poor bsggy springe. THEIR PAY RAISED

MARIA PARLOA. In the Ladles' Home 
Journal say»: "The flret requisite In a bed 
le a good firm spring tbit will not sag." (Special to the Star.)

TORONTO, May 20,—The conference 
between the O. T. R. officials and the 
telegraphers concluded laat evening, a 
satisfactory agreement being reached. 
The minimum monthly scale for tele
graph agents 1s raised $2 mid for 
relieving agents $5. 
creased from 16 to 20 cents an hour and 
nn increase of $1.50 per month is grant
ed to agents on branch lines who work 
overtime to meet trains.

HERCULES SPRINGS run be gotten from 
good furniture dealers.

ASK FOR THEM.

Bargains. Bargains Overtime is ln-

To make room for goods arrlvlngwe will sell all our odds and ends re
gardless pf cost. Cofne early and get a bargain.

1.000 odd saucers, le. each; baskets filled with useful articles, Including 
dishes, etc., 26, 60 and 76 Cte; seventy;-five 50c. lamps at 29 cts.; thirty 75r. 
lamps at 49 cts.

Hate start» 8 o’clock Wednesday morn ing.

THE GAULOIS ARRIVES
BALTIMORE, M. D., May 20.—The 

French cruiser Gaulois, accompanied 
by th<‘ battl -ships Ке.image and Ala
bama and the cruiser Olympia, passed 
III Гаре Henry at 7 o'clock this morn
ing.

McLean’s Department Store, 968 Main 
Street

ROBERT Я. RITCHIE.
Fleet Captain.

Then are now only six or eight 
yachts of the R. K. Y. Club on the 
rails at Mlllldgeville, and these will all 
be run Into the water this week. On 
Sunday iw-veral of the boats were out 
for trial spins after having been fitted 
for the season's wprk. The others arc 
being cleaned and painted and the 
whole fleet will be in readiness for a 
cruise vit the 21th Inst. At present 
quite a few yachts are at Rothesay, 
others at Drury Cove, and the rest at 
the club house. і

Parcels delivered to any part of the city.
HAPPY CIVIC SERVANTS.

The Chief Factor oi Our Success Thus Far HT. PAUL, Minn., May 2U.-The state 
board of control has advanced the sal
aries of all state* employes ten per 
cent. The additional cost to the sin e 
м 111 exceed $40,000 per annum.

Is honest representation of the merit* of our good*. 
If we sell you it Camera and it fails to justify our 
recommendation, return it and we guarantee if the 
Camera is at fault to replace it with a satisfactory
one.

BRIEFS BY WIRE

NEW YORK, May 20,-Thy Count 
and Countess de Rochambeau and 
their party lefl New York for Wash
ington today.

THE HAGUE, May 20.—Queen Wll- 
helmlna I» now able lo leave her bed 
for a short time each day.

ROCHE & DAVIDSON *KVENTSTODAY'S
Harkins In “A Temperance 

at Opera House tonight.
City Cornet Hand bazaar In Ht. Andrew's 

Rink.
Miss 

night.
Meeting 

Mary's Chu 
Public Reception 

iter St. Baptist Church 
Meeting of Court La 

F., ai 4 p. m. in Fo 
Action on Iter. W.

W. K.
TEMPORARY AOORItl—Oor. Germain and Prlnom.

Next week we open our new store at No. 2Я 
Charlotte Ht. Grand opening concerts by fourteen- 
.piece string orchestra on Monday and Tuesday eve 
nings, .June 2nd and 3rd.

PERSONAL. llfllllle’s concert at York Theatre to-
Mles Jennie Gough of Ht. Marline, Is 

visiting friends in the city for a few 
day*.

Miss Alice Hogan of Calais Is vislt- 
Jng friends In the city.

4i.W. Hhaughneesy and Mize Bhaugh- 
nessy of 8t. Stephen are guests of 
their brother, Dr. Bhaughnc-ssy,,Prin
cess street.

W. Я. Fisher went to Yarmouth yes
terday.

Maurice Klnnear of Sussex, who was 
formerly of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff hera and who has recently been 
In Montreal, has been transferred tp 
the Winnipeg branch. Mr. Klnnear was 
In the city yesterday on hie way to 
his home in Sussex, where he- will 
spend a day or two before going west.

The funeral of the late George P. 
Thomas took place this afternoon at 
half-past two o'clock from his late 
home, 84 St. Patrick street. Services 
were conducted at the house and grave 
by the Rev. T. J. Delnetadt and the 
body was Interred In Fernhlll.

HASTINGS, Ont., May ll.-Rev. O. 
L. Adam, pastor of the Methodist 
church here, died suddenly today.

drew'» brotherhood 
bool house at H p. in. 

of New Pastor of Lein-
Tour,* No. 

festers' Hall.
W. Ralnnle's reslgua-

lii Gt.

186, I. O.

Tea and sole at Trinity church.Boys’ Clothing. THE CORONATION CONTINGENT

(Special to the Star.)
OTTAWA, May 20.—Major Cockburn, 

V. C., has had to reslg.i his commission 
on the coronation contingent owong to 
III health. Major Forrester, R. C. D.. 
Toronto, has been appointed to the 
vacancy thus created.

U one of our strongest lines and this store is gaining In popularity 
each day, our Boys’ Clothing trade has grown to such proportions that we 
have found It necessary to arrange with the factories so as to have new 
lines shipped to us each week and In this way we will always have A full 
stock Of thoroughly new and up-tp-da te goods,

disturbanceOUR PRICE» ARE THB LOWEST s created
In the Opera House last night by a 
young fellow named Mahoney. The 
police were called In and prevented 
disorder while the offender was being, 
ejected.

John Martin of Water street, and 
James Driscoll of King Square have 
been reported for selling liquor, the 
former without a license and the latter 
during prohibited noun*. Both cases 
are being heard before the magistrate 
this afternoon

There was some

BOYS’ 3-P1BCB SUITS at 76c., 91.1», $1.63, $1.86, $2.00, $2.35, $2.36, $2.15, 
$8.00, $1.36, $8.60, $4.00 and Up.

BOYS’ 3-PI BCE SUITS at $2.60. $3.00, $3.60, $8.76, $4.9$, $4.26, $4.60, $4.76,
$6.00, $6.36, $6.60 and up.

BOYS’ VBÜTBE SUITS from $1-60 to $3.76.
7
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NO. 0 AND NO. 1.
I GUARANTEED NOT TO SAG. I 
I The patent weave makes them

■ 6 times stronger and springier ■
■ than other kinds.

Furniture dealers In 8t. John H 
BU Pi'll I'll t y

mutch і на* ж oô.,
1101 to 107 Oermaln St. .
кЕНХЗШВІ

ONE CENT.
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SEEING 18 BELIEVING.
вошо folks are so skeptical that you 
have got to show them proof posi
tive. Well, here’s something ia 
cullne headgear that is wltlgaut a 
doubt a triumph in Its way. The 
"Opera Derby,” THE HAT ef the 
year, a young man's hat. Ceme in 
and see It.

J. & A. ANDERSON.

MILLINERY
A large stock to select from indu 

ding all the latent styles in trimmed 
and un trimmed

Hats. Toques and Bonnets.
Also a large assortment of Trimmed 

and Untriinmed Outing Hgts, Sailor 
Hilts, etc.

Міявен and Children M Hats, Trim
med and Untriinmed.

9^ Corsets a specialty.
-- 0MN Till в P. M.

G. K. Cameron & Go.,
77 King Street.

WILLIAM PETERS,
- DIALER IN- 

LSATHSR and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Toole, 
Lampblack, etc.

Звв Union Street.

CHAMPAGNES
Pommeroy, Миття'.

-FOR SALE LOW-

TH0MAS l. R0URKE, 25 Water It.

SHORT’S SILVER POLISH
A liquid without grit, wbJjh cleans Sliver 

and Glass quickly; causing a lustrous polish. 
It Is now used by many of the most csreful 
housewives of 8t. Jobs. Price 25c., Me. and 
76o. from druggists and C. K. SHORT, Jef
frey's Hill. Telephone 440.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your wop 

done at DtJNHAM'S. Upholstering, Oar- 
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 

First Claes№Л'тЖ?»вЙ=Г

FRED H. DUNHAM,
♦00 Main Street, N. B.

CONCERT
In YORK THEATRE, TUEH0AY» 
MAY 20, at 8 p. m., by

MISS MARY BAILUE,
and her pupils in Elocution. Admis 
«ion 25c. ; Children, 15c.

E. W. PAUL
•till at the Old Stand,

30 WATERLOO 8T.

Paintino, Paper Hanging
AND

Dons by skilled workmen, 
promptly executed. Patrons uever disap
pointed. Have your work done now and 
avoid the rush.

All orders

FILM KODAKS.

PLATE CAMERAS.
Prices Prom SI to $60.
Moat complete assortment In the City 

Films all sises.
Dry Plates all else».
Developing

g Solutions.
Light Powders.

Developing Trays.
Printing Frames.
Complet# Developing

$L«' $і.Ю.
Leather Carrying Qa»*».
Milo and Dette moling Papers. 
Folding Tripods.
Dark Room Lamps.
Picture Mounts end Mats all aleea.

Cl ААП А МИС «ASS

Flash

and Printing •atlts.

•t.

ST. PIERRE.

Mount Poles Still Aotlve—A Tidal 
Wave Destroys House*

ST. THOMAS, D. W. !.. May Ж-At 
alx o'clock this morning heavy detona- 
Uona were hoard from the southeast 
(In the direction In which Martinique 
lies) surpassing those of May 7.

FORT DK FRANCE, Island of Mar
tinique, May 20.—A severe Inundation 
at Basse Point on the northeast coast 
of this island, at 2 o'clock this morn
ing, swept away twenty hpuees. Fifty 
other buildings were damaged by the 
flowing mud, which has swept over the 
Valiez de la Rlvlero (Valley of the 
River). There was no loss of life, 
Basse Point having been evacuated 
several days ago. Access to the ruine 
of St. Pierre is still impossible. The 
United States cruiser Cincinnati and 
the United States special steamer Po
tomac, which left here yesterday for 
St. Pierre In another attempt to re
cover the bod toe of the United States 
and British oonsuls and their families, 
have not been able to land their 
searching parties owing to the intense 
clouds of cinders sweeping over the 
stricken town.

THB MOST CORRECT RAIN
PROOF OR CRAVBNETTB GAR
MENTS In the newest shapes at 
Dykeman’s.

ANOTHER BISCUIT COMBINE.
CHICAGO, May 20,—independent‘bis

cuit companies throughout the country 
will »oon be combined in a giant rival 
to the National Biscuit Company, pro
bably under the name of the Union 
Biscuit Company, says the Inter-Ocean. 
Several of the largest Independent 
concerns have already entered Into an 
agreement to unite, nnd steps now be
ing taken by the officers of the Union 
Biscuit Company of St. Louis are de
signed to amalgamate most of the 150 
Independent companies into one cor
poration.

LOUBET IN RUSSIA
CRON8TADT, Ruslsa, May 28.-The 

French squadron escorting the armored 
cruiser Monculm, having President 
Loubet on board, was sighted at about 
8 o'clock this mooning, slowly picking 
Its way through the great blocks of 
ice still encumbering the lower channel. 
The weather was extremely cold and 
It was raining Intermittently. The port 
was elaborately decorated. Welcoming 
mottoes were to be seen everywhere. 
Great crowds assembled on the quays 
and they mingled there cheers with the 
salutes from the ships and forts.

The Czar and Czarewltch, with other 
dignitaries, boarded the Montcalm and 
warmly welcomed President Loubet.

SHOT WIFE AND SEL.F
WAVfcRLY. Tenh.. May 20.-A. 12. 

Justice shot and killed ht» 
then himself yesterday at their home 
near here. Mrs. Justice was a daughter 
of the late A. M. Waddell, u well-known 
citizen of Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Justice brought suit for divorce. 
Since the suit was filed Justice haa ex
cluded himself from, the home. Yester
day ho secreted himself In a chicken 
house, knowing his wife's habit of go
ing there to feed the chicken». When 
she appeared the tragedy occurred.

wife and

Recently

DULUTH STORM-SWEPT
DULUTH, Minn., May 20.—A wind 

storm of great violence visited Duluth 
last evening. Several people were In
jured. The wknd played havoc, in the 
lumber district», whore thousands of 
feet of sawed lumber was blown a great 
dJetanoe. Buildings were overturned, 
and on Minnesota Point, numerous trees 
were blown down. The shipping In the 
harbor was blown about. Many 
valuable records of the limited States 
government engineer's office were de
stroyed by a flood of water.

COMMITTED SUICIDE

NEW YORK, May 20.—Mrs. Annie 
Stetsel, 40 year» old, and her niece 
Jennie Steteel. 17 years old, were found 
dead from gu» asphyxiation In their 
room In a boarding house In Brooklyn 
today. Two gas burners in the room 
were turned on. On a piece of paper 
lying cm a table was written the ad
dress of Mr». Stetsel'» father. No rea
son I» known why the two women 
ehould have wished to kill themselves.

BACK TO QUEBEC
(Special to the Star.

QUEUE*?, May 20.-Col. Gay nor and 
«’apt. Greene, arrived lm Quebec this 
morning at 2 o'clock by special train 
from Montreal. They came in custody 
of Governor Vallee» of Montreal Jail, 
and on their airival were taken to their 
old quarters In Chateau Frontenac.

THE COAL STRIKE

W1LKB9BARRE, Pa., May 20.—The 
Wyoming Valley Is very quiet this 
morning, and a steady rain Is falling. 
Strike headquarters are now well es
tablished here. President Mitchell was 
busy with his correspondence, lie had 
no news to give and said that nothing 
had happened to In any way change 
the present situation.

A DRUNKEN MURDERER

NYACK, N. Y„ May 20.—Herman 
Coatee shot and killed Lewi» Hull and 
fatally wounded Mrs. Hull last night, 
at the home of the Hulls, where Coates 
had been Invited . to take supper. 
Coates, who had been drinking, escaped. 
It Is supposed he fled to New Jersey. 
No cause Is known for the shooting.

Robert Brown has been reported by 
Officer Merrick for using profane lan
guage on Main street on the night Of 
the 17th Inst.
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